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willgether with a silver dime and weCITY NEWS.rOV3D BOMBS IS A CHURCH.
forward It to their address.

We had boned to be able to tend out

at onoa and forever, to the admlsaloo
of Ignorant, poverty-stricke- n. Imbe-

cile and criminal foreigners. lie also
advocate the pantage of a law pre-

venting foreigner from being natural

Hon. John L. Webster addressed an
weekly 50,000 extra papers, but theenthusiastic crowd at Karbach ball
frlendt who had to raise the fund tolast evening.
pay the expense found that on account GREAT . .ized or allowed to vote until they have Mrs. Elma Nah,wlfe of F. A. Kash, of the stringency of the money marketresided In the country for ten years, died Wednesday In Chicago. She was
they were unable to raise enough to

thereby putting a stop to the manipu burled In Holy Sepulchre Cemetery to DISCOUNTpay the expense of issuing the papers,lation of the "machine vote of aliens, day. so but a very small portion of that
The Union Veteran L?ague meets In number will be printed weekly.

and the running of d alien "vot
lng mills" by professional politicians
and ward bosses for party purposes.

Patterson ball Saturday evening, S. p- -
However, each friend of true Ameri You can ave from 15 to 25 per cent, on all cash purchases for

tember 20. A full attendance is

Priest latahe la BlBtrj Not

la Slrarar
ManaGVA, Nlcarafua, Sept. 10.

Another attempt at revolution h

been MpprMMl here. Several persons
were arrested and imprisoned Tuesday
last, accused of plotting to capture the
military barrack here.

Aa Investigation followed, and the
police found a number of bombs hidden
behind the sacristy of the Horn an

Catholic parish church. The priest In

charge u arrested and It now In

prison.
It U reported that General Lara, an

officer who took part agalntt General
Zola j a In the recent Insurrection, is

among the prUoners, and that be con-

fessed lat night, admitting all he
knowt of the prevent plot.

canism can help some. There Is noThe author deals with the whole the next thirty daj-s-
.

inenaoi uo i.uw iveu ocouoi uuuw i . . . oi n TCquestion In a very thorough manner,
who does not have a friend who would OU get 5.UU hhoes lOT .OU I OU get .uu onoca ior ,..uHon. John M. Thurston will speak at

taking Into account aotonly It politi
the Coliseum next Tuesday evening. enjoy reading Thk American during XOU gei ouu onoes ior i iuu ge .uw ouuco iuical aspect, but alto Its economic and

Youths' $2.00 Shoes for $1.50.Every Republican In the city should the remainder of the campaign, andsocial aspects; and he justly contends

that, though the economic value of Itn- - attend. Ladies' Shoes in the same proportionate prices.there It no friend of the American flag,
Hon. Cunningham R. Scott spoke toIgratloa Is very great, yet the true of free tpeech and a free press who

cannot afford to send Tax AMERICANfaith of a nation Is measured not by an Immense crowd last nlgbt in Ii jyd's
Ooera House. The effort was credit to that friend when It only costs 10 O. LANG,

718 So. Sixteen th St--oenta for the balance of September andable even to Judge Scott
October.Judire Baker delivered one of the

Are you Interested In the defeat of a
f Free- - best political speeches we have lisTin. DiktlncHlxhleg Mark I

i

the acreage or money, but by the char-

acter of lu people. He also dealt with
the history of the question, and shows
that views expressed by Washington,
Jefferson, and other Revolutionary
fathers, were utterly opposed to unre-

stricted Immigration, such as has been

going on for years past In one chap

man wno toia a memoer oi ine a. r.
A., when (aid representative remon

tened to In this campaign last Tuesday
nlgbt before the McKlnley and Ilobart
Republican Club of the Fourth pre strated with him for toadying to Ro GREAT SPECIALmanists, that he "would be a fool notcinct of the Seventh ward,

to stand in with the Roman Catholics
James Glllan, one of the molt active

when tbey controlled his party and al
members of the A. P. A., died at his

ter be deals with the rUe of the Amer-

ican Protection Association, and shows
that evils of unrestricted immigration
naturally tend to bring Into existence

ways supported him;" who had a count
home, 213 N, 25th street of heart fail

of the Roman church, and the son of a
ure, last Wednesday. Mr. Glllan had

Jesuit as his body guard on his trip toorganizations of that character. a large circle of frlendt who will regret New York to be notified of hit nominaIn his final chapter the author deals
to learn of his death, We extend our

OFFER E

KONGO KOLA KURE
The Safe and Swift Nerve Nourisher and, Blood Builder.,

BOTTLES for SS.-Zf- fJ?

tion by the Democratic party, andIth the question as to bow far foreign svmoathr to the bereaved family. The
whose panegyric of a cross of gold hatgovernments have been morally re-- t A t . f ..

remains were vaaea vo, muuruc, ncu.
been accepted by Romanics at a rallyponslble for much of the or lino In tbu for Interment under the direction of

Mason rj.
Gil W. Rarnard, 33d, sends us an

elegantly prepared report of the pro-

ceedings of the Illinois Council of De-

liberation, A. A. 8. IV. In triennial
aeMlon, 1810. General John Corson
Smith 1 the Illustrious deputy who
rules over this one of the largest and

grandest of all Scottish Kite bodies.
From his address we excerpt the fol-

lowing.
The one distinguishing mark of

Freemasonry Is the fact that no man
becomes a member of the fraternity
because of his race, color or creed;
neither Is It a barrier to his membership
A firm belief In Deity, the Supreme
Ruler of the Universe, Is tbo crown-n- g

virtue which recommends a man
to Masonry. If to a belief In one God

and that all mankind are brethren are
added the proper physical and mental

qualifications, that man presenting
the same Is a proper candidate for the
sublime teachings of our fraternity.

ing cry for the faithful of that religiouscountry by deporting their criminal the I. O. O. F.
asses hither and unloading them on persuasion.

Andrew J. Poppleton, one of the old
our shores, referring lrcldontly to the

The SuddIt Exhausted.est and most resojeted citizens oikllllntr of Italians in New Orleant a
visalia, cai., sept . . WW KOLA Is and What It DoesOmaha, died Thursday morning. Mr.

few yeart back. lie gives some start
American.-- In one of your Issues,Poppleton had been so intimately and

so closely associated with Omana lor published some time since, it was
KONGO KOLA KURE is both a wonder and a wonder worker. Aa a

so long that In the years to come when stated that Dryan, candidate for presl

ling facts under thlt head, and cer-

tainly thowt that our government has
had ample grounds for strongly remon-

strating with foreign governments
their action or Inaction In

tonic for mind and body, brain, heart nerves and muscles, it Is the latest and
highest triumph of medical and chemical science. It is the GREATESTthe history of the city is written his dent, while in congress voted for a bill

name will be among those most proml- - permitting the Span'sh language to TONIC the world has ever known. It is endorsed and prescribed by the most
eminent physicians, and the medical journals are filled with the reports of thebe taught In the public schools of Newnently mentioned. This city could ill- -

thlt matter.
Mexico and Arizona, quoting fromafford the lost entailed upon it by his

The author also thowt that the evils
marvelous results ol its use.

It is prepared from the African Kola Nut, which the natives prize more '

than gold, and in some regions worship as a god on account of the strength anddeath. Congressional Record and giving page.of the present system of unrestricted
courage it gives them. They have used it for ages, but it has only recentlyThis Ancient and Accepted lUteof At the Republican county convenImmigration have been investigated been Introduced m civinzea innas.

I am unable to find copy of your paper
of that date, and would ask 'that you
send me copy of paper or date of Con

tion, held last Saturday, the followingand made manifest on several occasions It Is a POWERFUL ST1MUL,AJNT W 1 1 a. INU KEAUT1U1N AKX EFFreemasonry practices what It teaches
and reoognlces its membership In every were nominated: County attorney,In the past, especially In 1838, 1845,

gressional Record containing the facts,land, .though the brother be a native
18o6, 1870 and 18S8 89, but that all at Howard U. Baldrlge; state senators,

Isaao Noyet, Thomaa K. Sudborough,

FECTS. It la an energizing nerve food. It acta swiitiy and surely on Heart,
stomach, liver and kidneys. It gives strength for the highest mental and phy-
sical exertion and prevents any sense of fatigue afterwards.

It gives restful and refreshing sleep at night; bright and fruitful activity
throughout the day.

and oblige. Very truly yours,tempts hitherto made to 'apply a remof the torrid south or the frigid north;
of the land of the east, where rises the J. B. O'Connor.H. Evans: representatives, Jamesedy have been lamentable failures;

and he believes the time has come for At the debate occurred June CS,bright orb of day, or where the setting Allan, A. H. Murdock, John H. Butler, To teachers, editors, clergymen, lawyers ana otner orain wumersi uuuer
anv unusual pressure of labor, it is a heaven-sen- t boon.- . , 1 . XT "ITT . J Tl XT 1 1

1894, the Congressional Record of thatun sinks in the far west Joseph Crow, Hugh Meyers, M F.taking up the question In earnest, and
dav or the day following should con

Singleton, Levi Cox, Frank Burman,dealing with It radically and once for
tain the Information you desire. 1

it la a vaiuaoie remeay ior rervo vvobkuobs hu l,auubhuu, j.ieurigi
Heart Failure and Irregularity, "Tobacco Heart" Kidney and Bladder Ail-

ments Liver Trouble, Bllllousness, Malaria, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Headache,
Asthma. Bronchitis. Constipation, Rheumatism, and it completely removes the

August Steven; county commissioners,all.

Such Is the Freemasonry of the Scot-

tish Rite In Its teachings and In its
practice, and such Is Intended to be
the universal law of all the rites of the
Masonic order. That It It not so In

The work ,1s undoubtedly the most Peter Mangold, Henry E. Ostrom;
justices f the peace, C. W. Young,

r j-f - puiga Economythoroughgoing and complete that has
Is practiced by people who buy Inferioryet been published on the subject, and J. A. Beverly; assessors, J. G. Carpen

depressing and distressing effects of the Grippe.
For the tired, overworked women whose nerves are unstrung by the thou-

sand annoying worries of the household this wonderful tonic will prove a price-
less boon. . . .

as the question it of vital moment, not ter, Alfred Bugh, Lyman Waterman, articles of food. The Gall Borden
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk It the
best Infant food. Infant Health is theChrist Boyer, Simon Trostler, Alfred It is carefull v compounded with Celery, the great nervine, and is a trtie

practice In all the bodies is owing to
the teaohingt of the few who would not
acknowledge a man as a momber of the
fraternity unless Le be made a Mason

only to the nation as a whole, but as to

every class of the community, it Is one Hald. John Lewis, chairman, and A.
title of a valuable pamphlet (or motners.
Sent free by New York Condensed MilkLunt secretary of the county centralwell deserving of attentive study by

every voter in the land, and regarding

nerve nourisher and blood builder.
It is especially adapted to run-dow- n nervous systems. It feeds the nervet .

enriches the blood, beautifies the skin, regulates the bowels, increases the appe-
tite and drlvet out disease by toning up the entire system.

At a guarantee, we return the money paid by the person who use! Kongo
Kala Kure and ii not benefited thereby.

committee. The ticket U well distrib Co., N. Y.according to their formula, and that
formula be changed at their own sweet
will. There would be as much reason

which votert should insist upon having uted over the county, with the excep When down town drop in at John
plank Inserted In the party platforms. tion of possibly the Eighth ward, Rudd't and leave your watch, If it itand terse In one sect of Christians de And anyone, whether voter or non- - which gets three candidates for repre Put up in large bottlea. Price Jl.00 per bottle. ,

For the next 30 days we make a special offer of 85 cents per bottle, or 3 botout of repair, to be fixed, 115 So. 18 St
nylng that all other toots are Chris . . .voter, who wishes to obtain a tnorougn sentatives. tles for 12.00 pre paid. Three bottles are sufficient to give permanent relief Id

all ordinary cases, and one bottle gives decided benefit--- to Edward Baumley for Liverytians because they did not subscribe to knowledge of one of the most impor-
tant and vital questions of the day 17th and St' Mary's Avenue.the same dogmaa at they themselves, A SILVER DIME

at for a legitimate body of Freemasons cannot do better than study the ad Will pay for Subscribe for THE AMERICAN now
to deny the legitimacy of another body mlrable summary of it given In the The best and cheapest patrlotlo paperTHE AMERICAN

in America.of Masons practicing the tame esoteric This is a stronger preparation of Kolo, in tablet form, for those who withprosent work. Price: Paper, 25 cents Until Nov. 1st, 1896.
to auit the use of tobacco. KOLA-- B AC gradually displaces tobacco by destroycloth, 75 cents. Your friend cannot afford to be withand exoterio rites, because of not hav

lng been organized under the one for out It Send It to his address. TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT
I JOHN RUDD,

lng a desire ior it, ana in time creuwug a uibmitb iur i. iBiuuwiura
deadly poison of nicotine, and cures the dread desire known as the "Tobacco .'

Heart" In boxes, 50 cents each. For the next 80 days 3 boxes for $1.00. j
SILVER DIME

Will pay for ft - I tmula. This Is more forcibly true when
we consider the fact that the Scottish
Rite forms are the older of the two,

READI REFLECTI I THEN VOTEI 11 tdUWUIBI ailU UpilUlttll I duress,
THE AMERICAN

ft
V

.1

KOLA SUPPLY CO.f 115 S. 16th STREET, JUntil Nov. 1st, 1896.and that the younger was carried by
A triCIALTV . . tYour friend cannot afford to be with MONADNOCK BLOCK CHICAGO. ILL.older bodies from the older lands of

the east to the newer nations of the

A number of patrlotlo papers have
declared that they have concluded to

support Bryan and Watson In this
campaign. Just how a publication
which pretends to be an American

tine Watch Repairingout It. Send it to his address.
west. Freemasonry may be legitimate,
be It called Scottish or English, Ger DR. C. GEE WO.

! ??? French Clocks.
Excluslv Watch ixsMlaer far P., I.

as M. V. It. R. C.
Bloodthirsty Manning.

Cardinal Manning was evidently naner and a tuDDorter of the Little
Departmenti i

Red School House can conscientiouslya a. J
man Rite, or York Rite, Swedish or

' American, at those terms are often man wtio nau no ODjecuon to saeu What
blood largely, If by to doing the honor relativesused but Undesignate the country support W. J. Bryan when it knows

his record in congress it more than weof hit blood-staine- d communion couldIn which our ancient brethren have of mycan comprehendbe Increased. The Rev. Hugh Price Store PricesD.I.Haydenwrought, and any rite may be
Never since the day that W. J. Bryan

was nominated has there been any
illegitimate or alandestlne for want of
the proper authority to organize or of

Hughes publishes his remlnlscenses of

the late "Cardinal" Manning in the
MdhodLit Times of August 9th. He CARPENTER

Patients
Have
To

of

unlawful teachlngt. describes the rates atBest
question in the mind of the editor of

The American as to who should be

supported by patriotic Americans or
BUILDER.rites: "I was simply horrified at theThat the Ancient and Acoepted whichcalmness with which he (Dr. Manning)Scottish Rite of Freemasonry it reoog' REPAIRINO-DOO- RS AND

WINDOW SCREENS.who would receive the tupport of thisdeclared that he would be willing tonixed as lawfully formed and legiti Mv Creat
Cures
During

mately conducted It beyond all ques Shoo. 809 8. 16th St. . Omahapaper. THE American nas oeen con-

sistent since its first issue and it will
DR. WITHERS

Is doing all kinds of Dental
deluge the whole of Europe with blood

In order to destroy the unity of Italytion, and by all true Masonlo bodies
throughout the world and because of be consistent In its last. It will not The

Work- - Month oft ipport any man, now or hereafter,its application of the universal la
ho does not approve of the principles October,1

and recover the temporal power of the

pope. He also expressed a conviction

that the German empire was very in-

secure, and would probably be shat-

tered in the course of the great war

A map of thewhich should govern all bodies of Free
of the A. P. A.; and W. J. Bryan la on 1895.masons, It due Hi present popularity SUkUkiJimp.VMrecord as ODDOsicg that order. He isThere It no body of Freemasons but United Stateson record as opposing the introduction

Set Teeth t5 00

Best Stt Teeth 7 50

Gold Fillings $1.00 and up
Sllrer Fillings I 00

Gald Crewat 5 00

Teeth Extracted 25

recognizee that the only qualifications
of the English language into the pub- -

requisite to become a member of this
llo schools of New Mexico. He is on

which he prophesied would destroy
both the unity of Germany and the
unity of Italy, In order to restore the
pope to the throne of Rome." Prof nt

Observer.

great fraternity are a belief in one
record as the special pet and championGod, the (Great I Am; that the candi

- The wall map tuued by
th Br.rlloRton Route It
three feet wide by four feet
long, printed la seren coldate be a free man with' all the senses of Romanists In Nebraska, and he Is

on record as having favored the Intro Teeth out iu the morning
ore: mounted on rollers; New Ones Same Day.

and moral qualifications which go to
make the true tman, with no serious Catholicism and Protestantism in Ger duction and adoption of an antl-A- . P.

shows every state, county.
A. resolution by the platform commany. Important town and railphysical defect or malm of body, and

All work at about Half whatmlttee of the convention which nomiAocordlng to Le Temps, of Parlt, one road In the Union, and Is athat he be a peaceable subject of the
Tery desirable and usefulof the dreat dallies, the number of nated him. other Dentists Charge.civil powers where he resides

Consequently we have not and will adjunct to any household
or buslnesa establishment

Read the following convinc-
ing testimonial from two
orominent Omaha Citizens:

Judge Isaac S. Hasca.ll and R. F. Williams
have this to say. We consider Dr. 0. Gee Wo
of 519 North 16th St.. Omaha. Neb., one of the
best physicians In the city for the following;reasons: Four years ago our daughter be-
came very nervous and at times sick and
unable to control herself. We doctored with
and consulted nine of tbe leading physiciansof this city, but she gradually grew worse,
until on the 7th of October, 1895, she was at
tacked with spasms. She was unconclous
and delirious for weeks following the attack,and at a consultation of physicians they
agreed that she could not get well. We then
employed Dr. C. Gee Wo, and the patient be-
gan to Improve at once, ana In a remarkablyshort time was up. She is feeling better
than the has for a longtime. She Is improv-
ing every day and bids fair to get entirelywell. R. F. Williams. Father,Isaac 8. Hascall, a near Relative.

2105 8. 13th 8U
S. B. CLARK. Office 319 S..Mths ..says: I can't say too much for Dr. O.

G. Wo. My little boy and girl had dyptherlaand other physicians said they could not re-
cover. I then called in Dr. U. Gee Wo, andin less than 24 hours thev wnrn,it.nf Humra.

These are the true and ancient land Protestants in the German Empire is

lnoreaeing, while that of the Catholics 16 Ykabs' Eipkriknck 16not endorse the candidacy of Mr, one.maris of r f reemasoory which none
Is decreasing The census of 1891, Purchased In larje quandeny, and it it only as to the formula

Dr. WITHERS, Dentist,by which tome of the bodies were
Bryan. On the contrary we shall con-

tribute to his defeat, by giving his
record on the. A. P. A. and Roman

questions as wide an airing as possible

tities, the maps cost the
Burlington Route more
than 15 cents each, but on

taken in Alsace Lorraine, gives these
Interesting figures, and the same pro-

portion is observable throughout the Fourth Floor Brown Blk.,created and the authority under which
createdt'about which there is any dls receipt of that amount in Sixteenth and Douglas Streetseach week. In order to do this we

Stamps lue uuuerviBueupute. empire. From 1866 to 1891 the Protes-
tants have passed from 245,000 to 337,' TELEPHONE 1776shall print and circulate a large num will be pleased to send youOn that authority and its legitimacy Write Immediately, as th.ber of extra Americans each week476. The Catholics, on the contrary,our rite stands t. American

supply is limited.These papers cost you nothing; they CHRIST. HAMAN.who were 1,304,000 in 1866, were only
1,227,189 in 1891. The proportion be-

tween Catholics and Protestants, which
ill be as free as water, and we ask J. Francis, Gen'I Vass'r Agent, Omaha, Neb.

you to read them carefully, and decide f atcl-M-
er

and Jeweler,

Tyler.

A SILVER DIME
Will pay for

THE AMERICAN
Until Nov. 1st, 1806,

was, in 1866, 156 Protestants against for yourself who nearest represents tha
817 Catholics in each 1,000 Inhabitants, American idea. Fin Watch Repairing a SpectaltioincRrirP'S hat.k.-- Bv virtue or an eiecu- -

D tlon issued oat of the district court ofAnother thing:was, in 1891, 210 against 765. The
tame fact had been already observed

me
vor

. Nebraska, In and for Douglas county, to
Do not consider the COpy Of aHK I directed. In a Judgmentof satd court In faYour friend cannot afford to be with

He also cured myself of Lagrlpp and gen-eral debility, and my wife of inflammation of
the Dowels and female weakness, from which
she had suffered many years. I can't thankhim enough for what he has done in my
family. S. B. Clark and Wirs.

Mas. H. A. Duo at, 1812 Clark St. Heart
trouble and nervous dibllity of many year,
standing.

Johh Brooks. 534 N. 18th St. Of sprainedback, liver and kidney trouble of three year,
landing. Xs now a well roan.
Mrs. Anna Park. 2109 S. 13th Pt-Cu- red of

spasms and female weakness of seven years

S12 South 16 Street

OMAHA. NEB.nf Theodore L. Von Dorn agitlnst Frederickout it. Send it to his address. after the censuses of 1871 anb 1881; con American you receive as a sample Mengedoht, I have levied upon tne e.st one
h,..Mi .nl Art fwuisn nf lots one (1) andsequently it cannot be attributed ex
two (2) in McCandllsh Place in the city of
Omaha. Douglas county, and state of Ne--

copy. It is not It will be sent to

your address regularly until Novem-

ber 1. Unless you are an old sub-

scriber your subscription is paid for
hruliL and on the 27th dav of October, A. U. M. DALEY,

clusively to Alsatian emigration and
German immigration. In 1876 the
Protestants in the empire, including
Alsace Lorraine, were 24,291,000, and

18S6, at the EAST front door of the county
court house In the city oi umana, in saia
nAnff mrniintv. NAnrAK&. alien o ciock iu Merchant Tailorthe Catholics 14.564.000. In 1891 the until that date. It has cost ten cents-o-ne

cent and a halt per copy barely
the iorenoon, T will offer said property for
sale and sell the same at public auction to
the highest bidder in money, said property
tobesoldtosatlsfv said Judgmentand costs.

Read It.
"Immigration Fallacies" is the name

of John Chetwood, Jr.'s new book.
Thlt excellent little work makes a

strong presentation of the evils of the
present system of indiscriminate and
unrestricted immigration to this coun-

try, and the author urges that effective
meant should be taken to put a stop,

Protestants were 31,026,810, and the
Catholics 17.671.921. The proportion,

La ii u i ii K -

Frank HoLtTB. Bchuyler, Neb. Cured ofrheumatism of one year's standing, and was
given up is Incurable.

Consult ation Fan. ' Dr. C. Gee Wo
guarantees a cure In every case or the
money will be refunded.

Send stamp for book and questionblank. Anyone wanting advice can write tabove addresses or call upon DK. C. GEB

enough to pay for the white paper and Suits Made to Order.
Guarantees a perfect fit in all cases. Cl.th- -Witness niv nana tne sun aay oi oeuwjui- -

the postage. If any of your friends k.. i u iqa joh w. McDonald.
lng cleaned dyed and remodeled.' '

Sheriff of Douglas County, State of
which was 621 Protestants against 363

Cathollct in each 1,000 inhabitants in
1867, had risen in 1891 to 628 against want the paper until November 1st, neorasKa. 604 S. 16th St, : 0M1H1, SIB.Doc. 37; N. 357.tell them to send in their name to-- W, 111. t. IVMiUlHVUIUIllHr),357.
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